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Structure of The 

, , North Avenue Review **- 

The North Avenue Review. is 
I produced from a collection of 
ideau, stories, and art by Georgia 

. Tech students, faculty, staff, and 
' freinds who have given freely of  

1 their ti1ne.aiid dignity for this 
"publication. I 
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,The ideas expressed herein are 
solely the views of the individual 
authors and artists and are not 
necessarily representdtive of the 
opinions of The North Avenue 
Review staff. All contents are 

'copyrighted by the Board of 
Student Publications (A Georgiq 
Tech Student Orgmizzltion), with 

, all origiiial rights reverting bick 
to the author. - 

'The North Avenue Review is 
, I .published by the generous people 
. at Chapinan Printing, ' I ,' 

I truths. alledged truths, lies. 
rumors, art, fabrica ti o 11 s. 
conspiracy theories, ramblings. 
and other two-dimensional 

' submissions. We 'invite all to 
1 partic ipute. 

I 

I 

Your article wiIl not be edited 
unless you specify, so submit all 
pieces as you would Iike than to 
be seen. You may request that 
your name be withheld. but all 
submissions must be 
accompanied by the author's OF 

* 

. 
' artist'snaine. 

Microsoft Word. This is to lighten M ~ K ~ l l W l l  ' 
Andrcw Htii   in the load of worker drones Er,,.Ccrlly;,t 

typically known as layout slaves L);ivr Micttwhin 
(Currently, the layout slaves are Stew U J ~ Y ~  

in a third week hunger strike Mi,r4r 

protesting for better working 1. F R(~IV 
conditions). Articles shriuld be A m  R d w m  

Wi1h:tin Mlr1ii-r 
submitted usirlg a ten-point font. hl Mcralluiu 
To further help the worker drones JW Staling\ . 
(who have begun to eat the bod- A z h b  K;itcri * 

ies of their fallen cotnrades), Eru, K,Ixc,,lh2~ 

please remove all tabs and inden- LIZ Kurhck 1 

tions. leaving a line L ~ ~ R Y  S a ~ l l ~ ~  
Jill;rnii,i Rd+ between paragraphs. Quote your W,lltdi,l K,il,ieL . 

sources appropriately. Be T~~~~~ Krlllp 
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The South. 
What does it 
mean? Mud 
Flaps? James ' 

D i c k e y ?  
Chew? 'Coon 
huntin'? Fire 
ants? Waffle 
House? Geor- 
gia Tech? 
Truthfully we 
have no clue, 
we just live 
here. This is- 
sue has noth- 
ing to do with 
the South (& 

rn-, 
it's just written 
by people who 
happen to re- 
side within its 
confines. So sit 
back, drink 
some Wild 
Irish Rose, (the 
only wine 
made in Flo- 
rence, South 
Carolina) read 
so* stories, 
and we'll leave 
the light on for 

to lack sf sob- 

p'. 
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From the Edim 
Greetings. Readers, 

vld welcame 10 &mother year 
,)f the Norlli Avenue Rcview. 
the migaziae of the Geurgia 
Tech community. The 
Review hxs see11 wne  
:h:tngcs over the 1;tsl ycv. 
Firs1 of all. it Imt aui irispiring 
writer ;md laiculty :dviwr, 
Dr. David Riiy .  St.Cclnd, it 
now has standing, along with 
the Technique ;ind Blueprint. 
its members of the Getirgia 
Tech Puhliaitions Bo:lrcl. 
Finadly. due to the 'I h uve 
ch;tnges. many 1ongst;mditig 
writen Itwe forsaken the 
Rcview, leaving it to l-tc run 
by uulsiders Ikc myself ;mnd 

ncine of whom have ac;idemic 
standing ahwe Soqdioinore. 
and ntine ut' whom ever ncw 
Dr. R:iy. This lack of 
iiitercst hits Id 10 ;I trunc;i- 
tion of the text (the last issue 
concuned only thirty-two I 

Review m y  tidd due ttr kick 

Ihe Est of (he diditonid stitff, 

pages). I fear Illat the 

p;u-ty. as newspapm hiid been before. 
The %[ling p i n t  d the for-profit 
newspaper kaunt: their unhkwd, 
apprtwh tu telling the story. Ti) 
cliininete reporter hiats. they cre:itWl 
forinat ;alicles (the Who. What. 
Where. When. Why. aid How of 
Journalism 101 1. This pushed thc 
politically h;lsecl juumals out nt the 
in;u'kb and by crating ii (vefy  
Mudera-Age) puiuljgltn t ' ~  journads 

In doing so. however. they 
cw:;iterl twti prohletns: First, articles. 
especially wire service pieces. 
hec:untt dry ox:unplt.s of 
overslructuring. As Antoine de Sauni 
Exupery wrtw in Le Pcrit Prints. 
"Gruwiiups low iiuintwrs. Wheii you 
tel l  thciri you have made :L new fnend. 
thcn never inquire ahoul. essenti;d 
miitten. They nevcr nwk of you.'What 
docs hisvoice sound like'! What ;vt: 

his frnourite gun&! Does ht: cnllect 

to live up IO. 

huner- 
flics'!" 
Ilistcid, 
they 
dCWlId: 
"Hrm uld 
is he'! How 
IlliU1 y 
siblings- 

have? 
What does he weigh'! How much 
inoney drxs his I'rrlhermrn?" (my 
tr;insl;it ion). 

:ictuully reinwed hi:A frcm jcwmil- 
ixin. B b s  is iniruduced hy mlectcdve 
rqwrtit~g -- the reprter wrims tht: 
story slit: W;UIIS to tell. ihe editor 
selects itie articles to publish, then Ihe 
copy editor clwnges (lie story still 
funhcr frtm the ituuthor's intent. 

dlW> hG 

Secondly, !he method never 
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TELEVISION 
LITERALLY 

SUCKS 
a rant by thomas peake 

perhaps 
sheer c x q  
sure ko this 

mcssage wi I I 
produce 
resu Its. 
Thus, I urge 
each ruid 
evcry oiie of 
you tr, spread 
the KILL 
Y)UR 

I TELEVI- 
SIIJN 

message by pnminently displaying this wisc liilhii 
(111 your vehicle. I ~ I I  your  wdls, on your h u t w  enter- 
taiilmeiit sytems, on your furehead, unywherc it will 
he seen. I 

'bubble gum for the mind,' it's the 'uathirde ray 
ni ppLe,' it's n)tting and inti ueiw in: i rripressi 11 iiihle 
young minds. Actuully. that's mt Irue. It's mtling 

I k ~ ~ o w  ynu'vi lieartl it  ill1 teiore; it's 



The mighty rrilyiiip cry r,f 
skeptics acrosh the universe i s  that 
"Crrre[ii~ioii isnot causation !", . 
uld i r  deserves a hit of attentim 
here. The crtuhe-effect relation- 
ship between lots d T V  011 the 
OIIC hiuid mid little hrztiri activity 
011 the oilier is uiiclear at this 
point. Could i t  hc that poorer, less 
well cducntcd, mtderaic p p l e  
tcnd tu stay iii#mrs more ofre11 
ruiyway, ruid I ~ U S  they watch iiicwe 

Tuhe hecause o f  their deoic~grqii- 
ius, rather rhul the incinster t u k  
forcing them into subservience? 
The chickeii uid the egg pruhlcrri 
is tlial uf "Which c m c  tirst'!" 
Closcr ;malysis ol' the rrimes of 
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neighbors , the J,. .heiitItiues, a11 iif the ini i~mia~ion ~wme causes c~li~dren to take . 
Televocrxy Of Dunces?, 
Perhaps we may haivc to 

wtiuld liandily tit oil the h i n t  
page! Thcrc's iiut much mat 

"lrmger to lean1 tn talk. and stme 
were sr) severely affected rlw tlicir 

swdp out our  meirptwrs: 
TV is iiot a cast-iron 
skillet thal wrtmps people 
over the hcxl, pmlyzirig 
their crilical thinking 
skills, rather i t ' s  a poiam- 
ous traclor heaiii 1 1 ~ 1  
keeps their thiruglits 
carefully placed in i 
rcmprir:tte rriedia rut for [lie 
rest i)f their lifc~imes. 
But T.V. ci i~i  he cduca- 
tiuiial. one miyhl resprind 
in it pitiful defense of the 
lube. Yes. it criuld he. hut 
it's iiot. The typical 30- , 

minute network tie wscast 
is what iitariy people hase 
rhcir luiowletige d' curreiii 
evenis upon. But if you 
t k e  the rranscript of a 
iietwork iiewswst. foniiat 
il like tlie NCJW Yrwk TinrtJs, 
includirig phms and 

parents thuuglt they might 
he deaf." I f  TV noise 
luiiclered the ctevehipincnt 
of language skills iii your 
children, what would you 
do? "Language irnpmves 
when parents Cum the TY 
off ruid q w i d  just ai1 hrur 
a day talking aid plilying 
with their cliildreii in quier 
sumuidings." The leut 
y t u  c u i  do i s  pmtect you 
children lmin the Media ' 

Barrage. 
Nune of tllis sI~ould he 
surprising. Of course TV 
is market driven, so it will 
(sales) pitch to tlie lowest 
coimion detiomiiihtur . 
VOT, whose strike zoner 
unf~~rtunately, is the 
lugest of all. 
lfoiie's h d y  is i i ixt ive 



The grillding of the axle 
awoke the photojournaiist from 
his leaden slumber -several 
weeks have gone by since he 
arrived, and the bombs kept 
falling. There was much to 
record, of course nothing 
would be printed until "it was 
all over." He felt some misgiv- 
ing about this policy, but that 
wasn't his job. With all the 
heavy action, there was little 
time for politics.' Staring at the ' 
dirt rushing beneath his feet as 
he Jangled them out of the 
back of the truck, his mind 
flashed back to photography 
school. Training: the more 
intense and graphic the stimu- 
lus, the greater the response. 
We find what we are looking 
far. . I 

interesting. By now the 
ground assault had effectively 
achieved its purpose, evi- 
denced by the Iraqis surrender- 
ing in droves, some of then1 

Yesterday had been 

bootless. H e  would have liked 
to have photographed more of 
them, but there was never any 
time. , 

The truck lurched to a 
sudden halt, sending photop- 
plier and equipment headlong 
into the dozing troops. "Fuck!" 
came the scream in the cab, 
followed by an annoyed drone 
from the rear. "Hey, asshole, 
we're iiot in DUI school!" came 
a shout from behind. In an 
instant, the photographer's 
instincts were kindled a5 he 
pranced off the back of the 
truck, iiewly invigorated. 

In front of him stood a 
truck. Or what looked like the 
remains of d truck, tordied 
beyond, resemblance. The 
convoy the photographer was 
riding with was appilrently 
deep in the "zone of destruc- 
tion" where the fleeing Iraqi 
troops saw "death in the air." 
Now, the ghostly column of 
burnt-ou t hulks and bodies 
littered the crude desert high- 

. '  

1 . 



' to the wreckage. There hush passed over the truck. In 
was nothing reniarkablP;%an; awkward, choking stilliiess 
about its appearance - - the photojournalist sigiialed to 
until he noticed what the driver that he was through. 
may have been inside it. .-The truck started forward. : 

H e  crawled closer, , ,'i 

armed to the teeth, lost inside the truck, weariness and 
in his work. "Haven't ' ,cramps rippling thrbugh him. 
you done enough w:ith How manymiore days? Re- 
you Instamatic for ilie , placing his lens cap hr closd 

he recalled always exasperat- 
ing tlwm And annoying theni,m 
since he always got the last 
word: If man was not nieant to 
destroy nature, why is n i m  r? 

' The photojournnlist lay part of nature? This was about 
as far as he cared to venture. 
Thp question none of his 
friends seemed to be able to 
answEtr with satisfaction was 

' the one he rested his entire life 

, .  

, .  

, day?" calId the 
and work on. It 
was why lie was ' 

, '. answered the ' - 0  here. 
reporter, "I think - He dreamt of 

Mary. H e  rernem- 
bered'one night 
when she was ill 
she called uu t to 
him in a small 
voice he had never 
hrard before. 
Instantaneously he 
was a t  her side, 

around her shoul- 
der. Now he , 

longed to lay with 
her, put his arm 

And then he saw 
it. .What looked 
like teeth were 

nizable head. 
Coddam, the with his arm 

this one? So 

twisted forms were around her, bury his face in hpr 
faceless . . .y  et this one , breast nnd release all his , 

showed a grimace, I ,  had by now grown accustomed travails, not unlike the way he 
staring directly at him: saw one burnt soldier's arms 
What felt likean icy 'i' floor. . . .', ; n * - ,  - ' ., - wrapped tightly around an- 
electric bolt traveled other burnt soIdier. Tears 
down his spine, as he welled up. as lie realized that 
stutteringly worked to all h,is life, in accepting human 
concentrate on the shot. jostling head was being beaten nature, in accepting nature's , 

Aperture, f/stop.iDo I.- A -I, fa&ss:by+€Ie-butts: At:,the 4 . &pervasive Heart of: Dirk- w 
attempt a wider angle? ne+, lie could never reconcik 
Distance? Cold sweat himself with the 011e mystery: 
poured down his '. 
forehead as he fever- O'Brien may be right about the 
ishly snapped the , , .. that &he,snly ,eternal laughter is boot, forever crushing and . '  

shutter. There. Accorn-, stomping the human face. But 
where O'Erien was wrong was plished. orever stomping on a 

He backid off, trmi: ',' , n tlje pist, his cynicism . that he didn't realize the face , .  i s  

ing his frozen testa-, 
ment. An iiistantaneous - discussions with is friends, and ho-;i,jr rn 1;1 t H-I! ' t i+!+ WJ: im: 

hi&f&, falling into the usual 
semicbiiiwiow drowsing lie 

to, his head jostling on the 

' 

AmFclSt the roar of the 
engine he allowed his mind to 
drifqQnkqq$ain..,he felt I& his 

same time he recalled a line 
:! -from Orwel1,'s. 7984, in which 

, ' thapotagqnist Winston Smith, 
I ,. O'Ihien:the+arturer explains to the mystery of compassion. 

derived from the sight of a 

. .  
bling, blanched, clutch- prevented hint from reacting to ' never qllite obliterated. , , .  ~ 

' I ! ? < '  , .  L ,  , , .  

* .  , I  

' , all this.' He recalled having 

I8 f l - , . , , I R :  I ' V  . , 

! .1~~~1~4?r, ' : , , , ,  >,-I ni.. , { , , . 3 : + ' , > !  rL,;bm*.:P- - ' 
, .  ' b ,  , L " ,  .''.'L 

Thp N&b ~ v ~ & j  R~+W -- m i  iw 
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Every morning, of his big smile, or that he 
used to play his saxophone on the roof of 
the Rich building,his funny hat, his 
stories about HIS life as a student at 
Tech, his crooked finger which he injured 
while playing handball, his rat cap, 
and of course, who could passibly forget 
his knickers. 

the colorful things he used to say such as: 

“Like m y  old army lieutenant used to 
uy, ’Ain’t nothin’ simple whFn you’re. 
doin’ it for rea1.”’ and 
“If you aren’t better prograiruners than 

me when you graduate then I haven’t - ’ 
done m y  job.” , 

A :& ’ Some were a$tou&d by i u s ’  
’ 

eating habits. Keith Edwards once 5aw 
him eat a block of cream cheese with a 
pocketknife for lunch. Nothing else. Of 
course, his favorite suppertime meal was 
the “Russian Infantrymiin’s Dinner:” 
boiled cabbage, a sausage, and an ice- 

Some might reinember him for 

- 1  ” . .  i 

‘% . *  

cold glass of vodka. 0 1  , :’, .;! 
8 .  

If you were to complain to gus about the 
lab inachines being inonoc hrome, he 
would itmediately reply, 

“Color’s for end-users.” 
1 1 . .  

If you were to ask hiin to go over the use 
of the debugger, he’d reply 

“What do you want with a debugger’!! 
You only need a debugger if you write 
codewith bugs in it!” 

, - =  . -  - .. . . 

1 . ’  J ‘ . I  

gus was present at a meeting that 
Dr. Crecine had with students in 
Techwood donn. Dr. Crecinensked far 
input on how the computing efivirtmment- 
i t  Tech should be impro+ed. gus jumped 
~p on top of a table and shouted (in 

“Just get rid of that big iron bogeyroller! 

1 I’m not sure what a bogeyroller is, and 
apparently Dr. Crecine didn’t either. I’m told ht 
had I sort of confused, stunned look on his f w ,  

All of these stories (or gus-isms) retnind 
us of life as a student in gus’ class. But what 
about gus the man, the professor, the advisor, ou 
friend. 

- 8  

I had the pleasure of knowing gus for 7 
years. I truly loved him. He was always very 
kind and had a profound impact on me in , 

uiiclergr-rad. Last night I pulled out my trdnscript 
to count how Inany times I withdrew from 
Calculus, Physics, and Combinatorics. gus 
signed six p h k  parachutes for me, And the thin] 
I remember most from each of those interactions 
is the fact that he never simply signed illid sent 
me on my way. He sat me down and said ‘Oh 
no Anirl, (as he’s always called me) not again! I 
,it the coursework? Are you taking a heavy load? 
Do you need a tutor? 1s there anything I can 
do’!” H e  was always genuinely concerned about 
his students. As a professor and as an advisor, 
that was his indin interest: his students. 

I reinember visiting gus at the hospital the day 
after his by pass surgery. Imagine m y  surprise 
when 1 stepped in his room and found hiin sittiq 
up in ;I chair going through his briefcase of , 

lecture nqtes. And then he jumped out of his 
chair to greet me. I expected to find him groggy 
and definitely idle. Not gus. He wasn’t con- 
cerned about h i s  surgery. He was intrigued by it 
What he was truly Loncerned about was his I 

students. How could they possibly make it 
through the rest of the quarter without him’? He 

classroom ASAP. He was concLrned about how 

without him. He wanted to be back in time for i had ill1 the e x a m  inade up it was just a matter 
the lectures. He yearned to be back in the 

his coileagues in the Coliege could manage 

C 



Commencement? Memoriis we such precious gem,  
butlthe kind of rneinaries we have depend 
not so much on the objective event as it 

- does on ourselves. The memories we all 
have of gus are unique and they-will give 
us inspiration in different ways.' 

IronicalIy, gus visited my cubical for the 
first time ever his last day on uainpus and I 
showed him a picture on m y  wall of him, the 
Dean and 1 from m y  Julie 'Y2 graduation at 
which, incidentally, I had the honor of having 
hiin hood me. 
His picture will 

remain in every there office and I 
"What do you 'want 

on have out. from The here inan with a deb'ugger?! You 
only need J a debugger 
if you- write code with . 

who got me m y  
first job inter- 
view. The man 
who loved Cuban 
blnck beans. The 

nothing inore 
than to teach. 

tnall who wanted bugs in it! '' 
I I t  will be pleasing to us to remem- 

lent lecturer. People would go to his class just to 
hear him. 111 the 1986 Come Critique, 'a student .' I pray that you rest in pmce gus. And I 
said he was the "best lecturer on campus." And pray that dne day I inight have half the 
another said, "He was willing and able to answer, impat? on my students that you had on 
questions but seldom got any because his lec- , ~ me. 

effewesceiit!" I -Annie Anton 

Eflkrvesren t. €4 ow zlp pr opr iate . 
When I think of gus the man, 1'11 remein- Information about the author: 

ber the min who showed me, with pride, every 
new picture of his lovely daughters. The inan Annie took her first class with gus in Fa11 
who spoke of his horses;of guns, of the military. , of 19x6 and gus was her undergraduate 
The man who at one time had been a seininuian. dvisor. She graduated with her 83. in 

CS in June of '90, with her M.S. in CS in 
gus lived each and every day of his life to June of '92, and is currently a PhD stu- 

its fullest and took great pleasure in it. Let's dent in the College of Computing. 
remember how ~nuch gus poured into everything . 



Neatly Deiiqned Asparagus 
Holdst 

Although teclumhgy does not determine 
our  econoinic rela tionships, psycliological 
development, or social evoiu tion, it does 
indeed have a dyiiainic all its own. In recent 

decades, a 
growing num- 
ber of scholars 
have made 
teclmology an 
integral part of 
historical, 
sacicl logical, 
and philo- 
soplucal view- 
points, placing 
it  pr omiiieii t ly 
in their inter- . 
pre ta tions. 
Nuclear 
power, the - 

industrial 
revolution, the 
internal coni-I 
bustion engine, 
the stirrup, the 
transis tor, 

fireplaces, double entry bookkeeping, rail- 
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system, radar, bureaucracy, dives to bureau- 
the harness - these are a few ' cracy? Are tech- 
of the iinaginable HTS topics nologies inher- 
of study. Our lifestyles en tly political? . 
increas- Are-we in. the 

. .. -+;1 inidst of a post- 
far the 
use of 
capital 
and 

edge- 
intensive 
artifacts 
and 
organiza 

kllowl- 

tiQllS t0 

industrial revoh- 
ti o 11 ? E con o mi- 
cally speaking, 
what is tht. 'black 
box' of tecluml- 
ogy? In cer tahi 
cases, is necessity 
the mother of 
iiiveiition or ' 

i 11 v en ti o 11 the 
mother of ieces- 

b 

make ends meet, satisfy our 
wants, and satiate our curi- 
osity. Thus, it is 110 cohci- 
deiice that &inology and 

' sity? What was the Indus- 
trial Revolution really like? 
The lustmy of technology 
has its work cut out for it. 

its far-reaching implica tioiis 
should demand atteiition 
from students of the hu- 
manities and social sciences. 
Tl~is  yaiitage point provides 
a inuch needed complement 
to the practice of science and 
tedlnology. 

Programs like HTS 
are unusual, especially at the 
undergraduate level. While 
offering a new degree op- 
portunity beyond that of the 
conventional social sciences 
(the faculty consists of 
historians, sociologists, 
philosophers, political A group of HTS . 
scieiitis ts, and ecoiiomis ts), majors has forined t 

H E  retains an  emphasis mi Prometheus, an association 
the tecluiological world for the study of his tory and 
appropriate for Georgia teclinolngy. Proine theus 
Tech. doesn't chain people to . 

rocks for eternity, it meets 
obstacles to teclmalogical weekly to discuss readings 

What are the typical 



ViewsofA Northerner On . 

l Southern Fried Religion , .  

I* 

' h  

NTRODUCTION . , 

This article was 
inspired by the AtIan ta 
Church of Cluist, who 
came knocking on my ' 

door tlus summer. I 
went to one of their 
bible studies, where 
hey  preached the fal- 
lacy that one must be 
part of a group in or- 
der to be religious. At 
the time, 1 did not feel 
like giving them m y  
opinions on religion, 
either in the form of 
the Logical Discourse 
ox the Irrational Tirade, 
sc, I decided to write 
them down. In the 
Logical Discourse I 
have intentionally re- 
frained h m  focusing 
on any specific reli- 
gion, rather it is about 
the concept of religion 
in general. Since the 
Irrational Tirade is in- 
heren tly irra timal, I 
have allowed inyself to 
focus 011 certain reli- 
gions which I have a 
certain dislike for. I 

' hy p u l  v;d&hok 

hope this doesnot detract froin 
the argument presented in the 
Logical Discourse, and that 
readers will be able to treat 
these two parts as separate 
and unconnected enti ties. 

LOGICAL DISCOURSE 

All religions are the 
same nil some basic level. It is 
on this basic level that I want 
to explore tlie concept of reli- 
gion. Religion has two basic 
purposes: belief in something 
greater than yourself, and the 
distribution of ideas. All reli- 
gions are the same in that they 
fulfill tliese two purposes. 

I The belief in something 
greater ,than yourself is tlie 
primary purpose of religion. 
Most religions originate from 
tlis belief. The being-grea ter- 
tlian-oneself is often used to 
explain the unknown. Tiis 
may include the occurrence of 
natural phenomenon, the ori- 
gin a€ niankind, ox tlw origin 
of the universe. Although h e  
mythology may be different, 
it still fulfills tlie same pur- 
pose. Id addition, the belief in 
something greater than your- 
self may give you some ideal 

, .  

' r  

to strive for. For example there 
may be a certain moral code 
that m e  must follow, or a cer- 
tain state of meditation m e  
must achieve. However, in 
ei tlier case, one is esseii tially 
striving for a state of perfec- 
tion exemplified by tlie being- 
gr ea t er - than- o 11 eself . This 
belief is very iniportaiit to 
maintaining a stable society, 
however, one must realize tha t 
one need 110 t be part of a group 
to fulfill this need; any think- 
ing individual is capable of 
fulfilling this need for l ~ i i  or  
herself I 

Once a belief in a be- 
ing-grea ter- than-oneself has 
been established, a system is 
usually set up for the dis tribu- 
tioii of the ideas einbodied in 
the mydiology surrouiidiiig 
tli e be i 11 g - g r e a te r- tli an-o ne - 
self. This system is m e  nf the 
ims t effective teaching tools 
ever. Religion can be used to 
teach just about anytliizg. It is 
for this reason that it  is so 
easily corrupted as a teaching 
tool. Origiiially the system 
was set up to teach only tlie 
mythology, but it will soan 
expand. It will also teach 
inoral codes and political be- 



I 

that children are not capable of doing I 

so, yet if they are taught to do so, they 
will. A religion is needed tlia t ins tead -b- 
of teaching its followers a specific set 

,who killed off tlie Native Ameri- 
cans. It was followers of this 
religion who enslaved blacks. Did 
they not even realize that their 
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IRRATIONAL TIRADE 
follows that Christ was dark 

ecution. Today, lethal injection is con- Ucroricm P'cf; . It was the practicers of this pagan 
sidered the most "humane" method '~Td'tcc'i~' religion that were responsible for 
of execution. Before that there was Aitcdtbatc 

,mltly,lC the decline of civiliza tioii from 
electrocution. During the Frenclwevo- dp Ihln w-mlilt the glory of the ancient Greeks. 
lution, the guillotine was considered lim pKGlt0,W. How does our souetycompare to 
more ''humane'' than the older topntifiC~'at!l a true democracy? To a society in 
me hod of hanging. Other methods ICdCmd'h F which homosexuality was the ac- 
of execution include the firing squad, 1Lwn~t ic '3 '  cepted norm? Abortioii is the 

I subject of much debate in our :C z coinaijiir being buried alive, and being burned 
at the stake. But by far the ninst ~LniucrFiti Wfi sock ty. Consider this: if l'lomo- 
inhumane method of execution is fic''7tbcu' sexuality was the norm, tlie abor- dirti,i;iwwi 
death on the crucifix. One was nailed ~fi tu,w~m tioii debate would be irrelevant. 

focating, flies licking the muis ture out i being right (or something pomp- 


